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LOWERED PRICES

Ndwmark's
High Ond*

TTwee «dT*rtUed price* are effective Friday, Fehrwy I4A, to 
TaMday, Fefcnury 98tti, Inelmlre, at *jl Acflr Wtnly Steve* 
in Let AnfelM, Orange, Rlvenlde t»i San BenMiMM eeoatle*.

COFFEE MJB
uln"*1* M-J-B or Newmark's %!$H?

1&.....51C 2£n 99c
Q|l^».Okrl l^eOdeOflaaC Dd MoOt» OT "I f\ \/~f+
Olli-Ctl JTCilwllCO L{bby'» No. 1 Can JL ^W/2C

Seedless Raisins ?S3, 3pk«....25c 
Furniture Polish vS &2..37C

Del Monte-12K-oz. Bottle. . 2 1 C

THEWORD

   - -Jl^l Jail* frem 
9 1 JO a. m. U midnight. fine-In 
ea K-F-O-N, 242 m«ter«, today.

NEW STORE
Open. Saturday, Feb. 2Slh

M1B S. Central Are. 
____Lee AM-eUe

COFHFIG
Yen'11 Uke tn. Tule. 
CenUfee Ne Coffee

-ib. Pkg...31e

HEALTH MENU 
BOOK

Needed fa eTery home. Menu* 
ud raeipe* for every day in the

K&. ....... $1,45

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT
The»e Price. «r« effective Friday and Saturday. Fefc. 941k aad 2Sth emly, at Fruit 

Stand, operated Vy Pi(lly Wl«ly Coupe*?

NEVADA BURBANKS, 13 Ibs. for....!..........____...._...25c

BARBARA WORTH GRAPEFRUIT, 100 size, 5 for..........25c

BANANA SQUASH, per lb........................._..___.............,..iy2c

WHITE ONIONS, 3 Ibs. for....................._____._............10c

NEWTOWN PIPPIN APPLES, teose, 4 Ibs. for.__.........25c

Water Sprayer* Assure Fresh, Crisp Vegetables at All Times

Published by, Requeit 
Tho modern habit of writing t 

word "Christmas" with nn X 
something: which "good form" alon 
should forbid. Tho Greek lett 
for c.hl, found tn tbe word f 
OhrlHt, nan the form of our X 'an 
from thlg the abbreviation of th 
word has   followed. A writer 
the Capital News of Bolae, Idah 
reminds us that X stands for th 
unknown quantity In matheiriatloc 
problems. Dp those who use I 
then, intimate thus their lgnora»< 
of the Christ? Certainly. It wool 
not seem an If any who have 
deep sense of the 'sacredneM i 
this word, "Christmas," would writ 
It ID a hasty abbreviation. Furthe 
X U -the mgn used by tlllterai 
people to show that they canno 
 write their own- names. Is th 
Xmas, then, a sign that the pres 
ent generation has not yet learne 
:o write dr read Its title clear 7

X Is furthermore, a voiceless let 
or; that Is, it has to borrow th 

sound of other letters to make It 
lelf heard. It Is the ostracize 
letter of the alphabet and alway 
discarded when Its use Is not In 
dlspenslble.

If X Is regarded as a sign of th 
cross, that great symbol of Chris 
tlan history, it is incorrect in form 
In any case, to connect the though 
of the cross with the Christmas 
blessedness is no longer the need 
for those who have witnessed the 
resurrection. Let this symbol 01 
ignorance, indifference and suffer 
ing then, no longer appear as a 
disguise of the beautiful word 

"*Clr» latmas."
The writer in the News con 

cludes: Let this meaningless, ugly 
'ilgn "X"mas be banished forever. 
Let the reporter scorn to use It 
Let the city editor frown upon and 
itab . it with hie blue pencil. 'Let 

the aavertlsement writer cease "to 
make it a blot and blur upon Tits 
Otherwise beautiful lettering. Let 
the teacher, with Ills fine sense of 
the eternal 'fitness of things, con 
demn it. Lot the student be taught 
never to use it. Let the people In 
their private correspondence dis 
dain to disfigure their letters with 
Its presence. Let every one demand 
he removal of this barnacle from 

the English language. And when 
ever we have occasion In writing 
or. printing to refer to the initial 
event of the centuries, let us use 
that sweet, sacred and beautiful 
word, "Christmas."   Reprinted from 

Christian Science Monitor, 
Dec. IS, 1910.

1315 Satori Ave., Torrance, Wm. Pearson, Mgr.

George Wllkinson was c 
end guest of his sister, Mis 
M'llklnson, at the Grozlnge! 

Hollywood.

week 
Maiy 
home

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Crlttonclen 
were home from Piemos Beach 
L'urinjr a part of this 'weeV.

READ THE ADS-THEY TEACH A LESSON IN ECONOMY

Guests Tuesday o£ Mr. and M: 
Thomas Scarvin of Walnut street, 
were Mrs. Beatrice Spauear 
Mi's. George Hoffman of Glen- 
dale.

Awarded
Highest Rating

••• -• ^ " • '•-. in " .-.' • " •

Grade "A" Raw Mflk

Second Highest Score

Grade 'A' Pasteurized Milk

In "Surprise" Test Conducted Jan. 31 to Feb. 2, 1928 in Redondo 
District, by Department of Agriculture, State of California

Redondo District includes the towns of Torrance. Lomtta. Redondo, Hermosa, Manhattan, El Segundo, 
Hawthorne, Lawndale, Moneta, Lennox, Garden*. Walter!*. Palos Verdes, Woodcrest and adjacent county

  >

Torrance Plant

NOW BEING ENLARGED
* The people of this district know GOOD MILK as well as the State Dairy In 

spectors, and as a result the KERN CREAMERY is compelled to triple the ca 
pacity of its refrigeration plant, and to install much additional machinery in its 
plant at Torrance in order to serve the ever increasing demand for KERN products.

If you are not already using: KERN Products, 
' Phone 337 for the driver to start deliveries

Kern Creamery, Inc.

How to Play
BRIDGE
Wynne

Author Of 'PRACTICAL AUCTION

In tho preceding article it wns pointed out that In many, hands wher 
partner, as dealer, has bid a suit and second hand has pawed or mad 
an Informatory double. It Is eitremelx Important to Jump partner' 
bid at once to shut out. If possible, a bid by fourth hand. Here are 
two more hands, similar to those given In the preceding article, ti 

hlch thp Jump bid wns a big winner:
Hind No. 1 

Heartsr-7, 8 
Clnbs-^9. 2 
Diamonds 10, 7, 3 
Spades K, J, 10, 9, 7, 6

No score, rubber game. Z dealt, bid one spade and A passed. Y shouh 
now bid three spades in the hope of shutting out a possible game bid 
by D. In this particular hand, A-B had an easy game In dub but Ts 
hreo apade bM prevented B from showing his suit. Y-Z failed to 

make their contract by one trick but Y's Jump bid had saved the game 
jid rubber.

Hand No. 2
Hearts-~K, 10, 7, 8, 2
Clubs K, 9, 8, B, *
Diamonds Q, 9, 5
Spades none

B

o score, rubber game. Z dealt, ibid one heart and A passed. Y hasn't
spade in hie hand so should realize that there is a strong possibility

hat B has a big spade hand. It Is his duty, therefore, to prevent B
 om bidding spades, if   possible, ; and the only way he can do so is to
It] four hearts. B had the following hand: '

Hearts <j
Clubs Q, 10, 7, 3
 Diamonds A, K, 8, 6
Spades A, K, 8, 7

his is a very strong hand but when Y bid four hearts, B didn't feel
rong enough to bid four spad«s. He couldn't make an informatory

ouble for the double of a bid of four is always regarded as a business
Hlble and lie dtdnGt think he could defeat the four heart bid. B
icrefore was forced to pass and Y-Z easily made four hearts and thus
on game and rubber. On the other hand, If Y had not made the
imp Wd of four-hearts B-could'have made an informatory double and
8 partner would have bid spades. At this bid they could have made
ur odd and thus A-B would have won the rubber. Thus Y's jump bid
this instance was a very big winner. Be on the' lookout for such 

iportunities and don't hesitate to .take advantage of them. 
Antwer to Problem No. 13

Hearts Q, J, 10, 9 7          '   ;

Clubs A I A
Diamonds A, 10, 7 j _
Spades 8, 6, 6, 2             

o score, first game. Z dealt and bid one no-trump. Should A pass, 
puble, (Informatory), or bid two hearts? This Is a very close hand, 
le of the few that will puzzle even tho experts. There are strong 
guments in favor of an informatory double In the hope ot partner's 
aking a spade bid, which would offer the best chance for game. The 
jection to this procedure, however, is very strong, because partner Is 
most certain to bid clubs. If he does, A must then bid hearts with 
it a slim chance for game if Z has a sound no-trump bid.
This objection also holds for an Immediate bid of two hearts over 

e no-trump. The bid probably can be made but game is very doubt-
t. On the other hand, If A passes and opens hearts, he is almost
 tain to defeat the no-trump bid by One or more tricks. At fifty a 
ck, this seems to be much better strategy than to bid hearts and
 uggle along at only qlght points per trick.
After a careful analysis, therefore, the writer believes that A should 

ass and try to defeat the no-trump bid. This proved the winning bid 
the match referred to in the preceding article. The winning player 

assed the no-trump and defeated the bid by two tricks, with aces 
asy, making a net score of 100 points. The losing player bid two 
:arts and just made his contract, scoring 16 points for tricks and 30 
)ints for honors, a total of 46 points. The net-difference in points of 
e pass was, therefore, 54 points and as the match was won by 34 
lints, this proved to bo the winning hand. Note the analysis of this 
ind very carefully.

Answer to Problem No. 14
Hearts hone - 
Clubs 4, 8 - 
Diamonds 3, 2 " ~^~- - -       
Spades 9, 4, 3, 2

earts K
ubs Q, J, 8, 6
amends Q, J, 5

pades none
Hearts A, J, 9, 6 
Clubs K, 5 
Diamonds A, 4

Hearts Q, 10, 7, 
Clubs 10, 9 
Diamonds 10, 8 
Spades none

The Best Work Shirt In Torrance for the money. 
Sizes 14 to 19. 3 for $2.75, 8 for $6.26. Bach....

The Bert Work Pants In Torrance for the 
price. Sizes 29 to 46. A pair........................

The Best All Leather Work Gloves In Tor 
rance. Lineman's Gloves, a pair......................

The Best Leather Paced Work Gloves for 
the cut price, a pair ..........................................

The best suit of Men's Knit Underwear In 
Torrance for the price, a suit.........................

2 for $1.60, 3 for $2.00

The Best Value In Men's Dress Shirts In the City of
Torrance. Sizes 13% to 19.
For ...............................................................

The best Men's Work Shoes In this city. 
A pair, $2.29, $2.79, $2.96, $3.46 to............. J3.95
The Best Value in Men's Dress Oxfords 

in This City

1336 Port Ave. Torranoo Phone 337

Spades none
padeK are trumps and Z (s in the lead. How .can Y-Z win all the
eks against any defense? Z should lead the six of hearts and trump
Y's hand with the deuce of spades.. Y should now lead the nine
spades and B Is forced to discard. He cannot discard a" heart for If
does, Z with two re-entries can set up and make two heart tricks.

must, therefore, discard either a club or a diamond. In view of A's
ub holding, B's best discard seems to be the nine of clubs; but It re-
y Is immaterial, as will .appear later, which of these suits B dls-
rds. Z's discard should be directed by B's; that-is, if B discards a
ub, 2 should do the same;, if B discards a diamond, Z also should
scard a diamond.

Suppose, therefore, at trick two B discards the nine of clubs. Z
ould discard the five of clubs. A can discard either the six of clubs
the five of diamonds. We will suppose him to discard the five of

.monds, although his discards are immaterial, as can be seen by play-
g out the problem with A discarding the six of clubs at this point.
should now lead (he suit which B discarded in this case, the clubs.
wins the trick with the king-. Z should how play the ace of hearts;
should discard a club, Y should discard a diamond and B follows

it. Z should now lead the nine of hearts. A can safely discard the
jack of clubs and Y should trump with the trey of spades, B following
suit, Y should now lead the four of spades. B cannot discard his
queen of hearts or Z's jack of hearts will be good, so he is forced to
discard the eight of diamonds. Z should discard the jack of-hearts.

A is now in a difficult position. He has left the queen of clubs and 
the queen jack of diamonds and must discard one of these cards. If he 
discards the club, Y'e remaining club is good and Z's ace of diamonds. 
If A discards the jack of diamonds, Y will lead the trey of diamonds 
and Z's ace and four of diamonds are good. In either event, therefore, 
Y-Z must win all of the tricks against any defense. It is a very tricky 
little problem and illustrates perfectly how to force discards from your 
opponents to their disadvantage.

Women's Club 
to Hear Talk 
About Gardens

All Women of City Are In 
vited to Meeting on 

March 7
A cordial invitation is extended 

to all women in Torrance inter 
ested In home gardens to attend 
the meeting of the Women's club 
Wednesday afternoon, March 7. 

I Mrs. Charles Gorden, district chair- 
I man of the home gardens commlt- 
l tee will speak and bring with her 
several plans for home gardens. 
Mrs. K. M. Richardson, chairman 
of the emblems committee will al- 
«o be present and speak on em 
blems. The garden section of the 
club will be hostess for the day 
and tea will be served.

Mr. -und Mrs. D. S. Ti 
Ingle wood were guesla B 
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Til 
Redondo boulevard.

ipjiun of 
inday of 
rnett of

Miss Lulu Stlckney was a lunch 
eon guest Sunday, of the Misses 
Oerhart of 259th Place.

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Ferguson of 
Redondo boulevard were visitors In 
Redondo Beach Monday.

from constipation, indi- J 
fUtion,and sluggish liver )

If to" you already know that or-
cjiotrv laxative* give only temp*
artsy Mb. They do not get to the

; loot of the trouble, which, unlest
' chccktd in time, may produce

Ntiou* renita.

P4KCOLWE
more than a physic 

REACHES THE CAUSE

Jut «n ordinary butiva. While it

r
«cli«>DtUuti\t.iSKt right fiom 
(tut. tvwtuulr it orctcovM tht 

 K»t chronic ccadmou.
.ofP««*bii.NOW. Ob-

*t29c,

Other styles. $4.46 to $4.96.
A pair ..................................................

None Higher
$3.95

THE SAMPLE STORE
Redondo Torrane» :

'On Your Toes,"-
We are "on our toes" every minute to see that you ~ 

get instant SERVICE, at W. J. Neff's

DALPET STATION
ARLINGTON AND CARSON

WATCH NEXT WEEK'S PAPER
FOR FORMAL DEDICATION and

FREE GIFTS
There's Something Good in Store for You

Keep Smiling with

KELLyS
Springfield Tires

EXPERT 
TIRE REPAIRING
Is A Good Investment

Mullin & Son
Redondo Blvd. at Border Ave. 

Phone 320-J Torrance


